Introduction
This thesis analyses the characteristics, properties and mechanical strength of Sandwich panels.
Composite panels are widely used components in the construction industry and have many applications in cases of requiring filler,
usually wall or ceiling. Due to the insulating properties of light weight, and the ease with which it is produced, delivered and
placed, covers time and cost requirements.
Both the construction and the combination of materials forming the sandwich panels is a challenge today as a synthesis of modern
materials with increased strength and improved properties attached panels that can be used in numerous applications, and even
spaceships. One of the objectives of this project is to provide a comprehensive approach from the literature of sandwich panels,
classes, materials and production methods.
The constant checking and experimental procedures aimed at improving the mechanical properties of the panel; reduce failures and
the evolution of both individual materials and the finished product. In an attempt to study the experimental procedures and
electronic data processing is to identify and verify failures, as described theoretically.
Most times a composite panel is consisted of three main parts: two thin but highly strength facings and a lightweight, compact and
low-density core.
This research focuses on the characteristics, applications, manufacture methods and advantages of factory engineered sandwich
panels and especially for sandwich panels with pre-painted galvanised steel facings and Polyurethane foam core. The selection of
the materials is because of the combination of the great bending strength of steel and the ability of Polyurethane of resistance in
extreme weather condition and erosion but mostly because of its thermal insulation.Different thermal insulating materials,
advantages and the coefficients affecting thermal losses will be discussed and analysed.

CHAPTER 1: Thermal Insulation – Performance

1. INTRODUCTION

The heat, within the field of physics, is known as a natural form of energy. However in
everyday life heat is perceived differently; it is a condition to live and work comfortably any time of the year at any geographic
region, something that is achieved by producing heat from another form of energy. Having said that, heat, cannot be kept in a room.
It has the capacity to move from a warmer to a colder body. The result of this transmission is the thermal losses which cannot be
completely prevented. Despite that, this phenomenon can be limited, bearing firstly in mind the factors affecting thermal losses and
secondly, by using the proper method and materials with specific physical properties, which are called Thermal Insulation
Materials. Thermal insulation within a building provides a "protective shell” which reduces heat transmission to and from the inside;
during the winter it reduces the rate in which the heat is lost from the building and during the summer it reduces the rate in which
the heat is transferred into it.
The reduction of thermal losses to and from the indoor of the building has as a result the reduction of energy consumption which the var
ious heating - cooling artificial are being fuelled. This reduction is significant, provided that the insulation is rationally applied and in
accordance with the requirements of the regulation that defines the maximum rates of U (U-value) of the individual components of the s
hell. Regulations and technical standards, which specify the requirements, properties and the composition of materials applied in most co
untries with cold climates. These regulations, along with technical specifications, are ensuring a proper techno-economic insulation; Suc
h considered to be the one that does not requires too much initial cost establishment, ensures long-term economy in the use of the buildin
g and reduces the intensive application of artificial control systems of indoor environment.
Under affordable economic conditions, good thermal insulation should ensure:

Healthy, comfortable and pleasant life, without disturbing the thermal balance of the human body and causes severe thermal interaction,
cold or hot, between it and the area that surrounds it. The thermal balance is what primarily determines the feeling of comfort, of human b
ody.
The economy in energy consumption, with the reduction of thermal losses from the shell of the building.
Reducing the initial construction cost of central heating installation system or air conditioning.
Protecting against noise pollution, since most of the thermal insulation materials are soundproof.

The improvement of environmental protection; since reducing energy consumption, the amount of discharges gases to the atmosphere
is reducing too.

1. INSULATION THEORY

1.2.1 The function of insulation - Thermal losses
It is known from the scientific field of Heat Transfer that when two objects at different temperatures, come into contact, an amount of
heat is transmitted from the warmer to the colder body. This amount of heat transmitted is denoted as q and expressed in units of W
(Watt). The size of q is calculated from the law of Fourier. For the level of wall thickness L and surface A of Figure 1 .1 Fourier's law is
expressed by the equation:
q=k A (T1-T2)/L

Where k: thermal conductivity; describes the material in terms of thermal behaviour and expressed as W / (mK). It is defined as the
amount of heat (W h) passing through a 1m thick layer with a surface of 1m² during 1 hour (h) when the temperature difference
across the material is 1 Kelvin (K). k= W x h x m/h x m² x K = W/ mK
The above phenomenon is causing energy loss problems. In the case of buildings heat is transmitted naturally from a warm space to a co
oler. In winter (or heating period) this amount of heat transmitted is flowing either directly from all heated areas of the building to the a
djacent unheated spaces (attics, storerooms, basements) and to the outdoor environment, or indirectly through the interior ceilings, wall
s and floors. However, during the summer period (or period of cooling) the heat flows from the outdoor environment to the interior of
the building. To maintain good conditions of thermal comfort in the building and reduce the energy imparted to it from heating,
cooling and air conditioning is necessary to use insulation, which reduces the amount of heat transmitted providing an effective resistan

ce to heat flow.
For example, in a dwelling, the internal temperature during winter is kept at 18-22°C, so the thermal comfort conditions can be
ensured. The environment temperature is much lower, thus a flow of heat is transferred through the components of the construction fro
m inside the house to the environment. This requires extra energy to maintain internal temperature at the desired levels. In addition
to increased energy consumption, the concentration of hazardous emissions increases since the operation oftheboilerhouseincreasesto
o.
The Fourier’s law noted that to reduce losses from the amount of heat transmitted the usage of insulating materials with low thermal
conductivity is necessary.
The insulation to the same material, is classified in terms of thermal conductivity k, whose physical significance is the resistance to
the amount of heat transmitted (q). The lower the value of thermal conductivity of a material is the better is its insulation capacity. Th
e value of thermal conductivity depends on the insulation material, structure (porosity, density), temperature, humidity and pressure.
Table 1 shows the thermal conductivity of some construction components in comparison with insulating materials.

Table 1.1: Comparison of thermal conductivity

1.2.2 The role of thermal insulation materials
The insulating materials define the behaviour of the building’s shell in terms of structural physics and are intended to reduce the U val
ue of components in order to reduce the heat loss in winter and thermal revenue during the period of cooling. The heat is transferred th
rough the opaque components and materials with conductivity, which is quantified, in homogeneous and isotropic materials, as
mentioned above, using the thermal conductivity k. The conductivity in complex components is quantified using the U value. The air
which is contained in the insulating materials reduces their heat resistance. The air is considered "bad pipeline "of heat; it has a low
coefficient of thermal conductivity k. On a theoretical level, the thermal conductivity is minimized under vacuum conditions, since
the lack of mass makes it impossible to transfer heat. In practice, the lowest thermal conductivity is achieved when there is still; dry
air. The insulating materials due to the fact that they have "porous" mass; many small enclaves of still air, trapped in cells or in a fibre

mesh achieve their thermal insulating property. For this reason, the insulating materials have a low weight value. Thermal
conductivity k of a porous material is lower than the k of the same material if it was more compact. This function of porosity in
some materials led to their development of insulating materials, a common feature of which is the existence of a large percentage of
resources that contain either air or gas; that is designated as a poor conductor of heat and thus has a small conductivity coefficient k.
The porous structure of industrial materials is achieved by using irregular thin fibres or by the production of cells from stabilized mate
rials.
The thermal conductivity is primarily determined by the number and size of cells presented in the mass of their material thus containing t
he still, with insulating properties of air. It is being influenced by the chemical composition of the material, the temperature and the hum
idity to which they are located. The increase of moisture means increase of thermal conductivity, which is adverted for an insulating ma
terial; thus the trapped water, with higher k than the air occupies the position of the last. Note that Water and ice have approximately 24 an
d 92 times respectively, higher k thermal conductivity than air. For this reason, moisture is the largest cause of insulation in a constructio
n.
1.2.3 Thermal Transmitted Coefficient (U-Value)
U determines the thermal capacity of a construction element and gives the amount of heat in Wh where is transmitted, in a stable
thermal state, hourly, by area of 1m² component, where the temperature difference of air in contact with both sides of the element is
1 degree Kelvin. This factor depends on the surface of the structure, thickness and rate k thermal conductivity of building materials
and the unit is W / (m²K).
U=1/Rt W/m²K
The U-value is the inverse of the overall thermal resistance of a structure
Rt= the total thermal resistance m²K/W
The requirements for thermal insulation of a building is determined down in the Minimum Energy Performance Requirements of
Building Ordinance, which issued by the Ministry of Commerce of each country. The regulation sets the maximum values U for:
• Exterior walls
• External horizontal components as roofs, exposed floors and ceilings that are part of the building shell.

• Floors overlying closed or non-heated underground semi-basement space.
• External joinery (doors, windows) that are part of the shell of the building.
Minimum U-values set according to Part L1A (2010) “conservation of fuel and power for new dwellings” in Building Regulations
2000 is:
Table1.2

Roof
Wall
Floor
Party wall
Windows, roof windows, glazed roof lights, curtain walling and

0.20 W/m².K
0.30 W/m².K
0.25 W/m².K
0.20 W/m².K
2.00 W/m².K

pedestrian doors
Air permeability
10 m³/h.m² at 50 Pa
Approved document C gives limiting values for individual elements to minimise condensation risk (table 2 page 15)
The insulation construction of a building should be carried out with certain conditions set by a thermal study, such as the position of the
surface to be protected, placing the insulation layer within the structure (internally or externally). It is obvious that the conditions impose
d by the protection requirements from moisture cannot be ignored. For this reason, the problem of insulation -as already stated-, cannot
be considered in isolation but in conjunction with the other requirements.
The most vulnerable elements of a building need thermal protection are:
Exterior walls, beams, columns
Outer frames, windows, openings
Ceilings and roofs
Floors exposed to external environment
Components in contact with non-air conditioned spaces (balconies)
1.3 DEFINITION OF BASIC PROPERTIES OF THERMAL INSULATION MATERIALS
1.3.1 Physical properties
1.3.1.1 Density:
Depending on the construction and the requirement of the end-use any material is produced for a range of densities. As above, the

density of the material affects the value of the coefficient of thermal conductivity.
1.3.1.2 Thermal conductivity k:
It is the factor that describes the amount of heat passing per unit area of a material and for the temperature difference of a unit
between its two sides. The lower the coefficient k is, the less the heat flow and therefore the better the insulation ability.
1.3.1.3 Range of use:
Like all materials thus also the thermal insulated materials have thermal boundary resistance. Range of use is defined as the
temperature time in which the chemical composition, thermal insulation capacity and mechanical strength of the material is in desired
levels, such that for the smooth performance of the material.
1.3.1.4 Resistant to humidity:
The resilience to the effects of humidity is expressed in two sizes, the rate of diffusion resistance of water vapour and moisture
simulation:
1.3.1.4.1 Coefficient of resistance to water vapour: This coefficient indicates how much greater resistance to water vapour has
the material from an air layer with the same thickness and the same environmental conditions. The natural significance of the
coefficient, which is practically independent of temperature and pressure, is the ease with which the water vapours penetrate the
insulating material. The greater its value is the harder water vapours to penetrate the mass.
1.3.1.4.2 Quantity of moisture simulation: The thermal insulation materials absorb liquid water or water vapour. The amount of
absorbed moisture, which depends on the porosity of the material and distribution of capillaries in the mass, cause significant
changes in material properties and especially the rate of thermal conductivity k. For the description of the above the value of
quantity of moisture simulation is defined, which reflects the amount of moisture absorbed in the material under certain ambient
temperature and relative humidity.
1.3.1.5 Fire resistance:
The behaviour of materials in case of fire is determined to DIN 4102, whereby the materials are classified in fire resistance classes,
depending on the time in which the material retains its basic properties during a fire.
Classes of fire resistance starting from the best (long resistance during the fire) are: A1/A2/A3/B1/B2/B3/C1/C2/C3. More

specifically:

Non-flammable building materials typified as A1 or A2
Materials that resist fire as B1
Normal materials are typified as B2 and flammable materials as B3.

Materials that belong to class A1 are not allowed to present any ignition, while materials from class A2 can be ignited for
20seconds. Non-flammable materials from categories A, as the fire resisting materials from class B1 need a certificate of efficiency
under the new German law or authorized by the DIBt (Deutches Instintut für Bautechnik). For non-flammable materials and flameretardant for class A it is required that the combustion gases are not toxic. The behaviour of building materials during a fire is
determined by points "flash" from F30 to F90, where the number indicates the minimum time, in minutes, the building material
resists to fire or prevents the spread of fire. The non-flammability is characterized by the letter A or B, e.g. F30-B. In case of importan
t components of building materials do not burn, the building material is identified by the letters AB.

1.3.1.6 Tensile strength and breaking point:
These are the limits of resistance of the material in tensions and are expressed in tensile, flexural and compressive fracture stress in sh
ortening. The tensile strength is the tension, after which the material deforms plastic. The breaking point is the price trend, after
which the material loses its cohesion, meaning its cut. As expected, organic foam materials have a much greater resistance to the mec
hanical stresses of the fibrous mineral.
1.3.1.7 Sound Absorption Rate:
The insulating properties, even though they constitute a different aspect of the structural nature, regarding the materials should be dis
cussed with the thermal insulation properties. Soundproofing is the effort to protect users of an area from the noise, namely the
impact of any offensive or unpleasant sound. Noise can come either from the external environment such as vehicles, operating
machinery, or the internal environment of buildings. The requirements for sound protection are based on predetermined rates

tolerable noise level, which are calculated in units of Decibel. Each Decibel unit is an increase of the intensity of noise by 26%. The
degree of sound absorption describes the soundproof of a material for various frequencies of sound. The higher the rate is, the
better soundproof the material is.
1.3.1.8 Ease of processing and placement:
This is a very important property, since it concerns directly the actual users of the materials, the craftsmen on the site. It is
reasonable that a lightweight material can easily be transported to building sites.
A soft and not brittle material is easy cutter and fitted on a construction formwork configurations or a wall. A material that is
sprayed as foam can cover geometrically complex surfaces, like a dome, metal, etc. The evaluation and classification of materials is
determined on the quality of manufacture and installation, based on these characteristics, depending on the skills of the workforce.

1.3.1.9 Resistance in deterioration and aging:
As shown by laboratory aging tests of materials and years of observations in the field, durability is another aspect of the insulating
material parameter and is expressed in years of life.
1.3.2 Environmental properties
Insulating materials despite their significant contribution to environmental protection that is achieved by reducing the heat losses, resu
lting in lower energy consumption, which leads to a reduction in the amount of emitted air pollutants, they still pollute the
environment from their production to their final deposition, like any material in general. The environmental impact is either direct
or indirect. The indirect environmental pollution is due to the embodied energy in insulating materials which is consisted by the sum
of the internal energy of materials and the energy consumed to produce them. The embodied energy of thermal insulation materials i
s connected and eventually converted to an equivalent greenhouse gas emissions and acid rain (carbon dioxide and sulphur dioxide).
1.3.2.1 Included primary energy:
The primary energy content is the amount of energy required to produce one volume unit of insulating material, usually in kWh/m3
or kWh / kg units. In recent years a tendency towards the use of friendly to the environment materials is found, a tension that

certainly is not limited to insulating materials only, but generally across the field of construction. Therefore, materials with low energ
y content are preferred.
1.3.2.2 The resistance of attack by microorganisms and insects:
Insulating materials have a risk attack of insects, moth, rodents and fungi. For this reason, several additional chemicals are added to
them, which aim to protect the insulation materials by biological agents. Because these are not environmentally friendly it is advisabl
e to avoid using them and seek other ways to deal with attacks from microorganisms. The resistance of attacks by microorganisms
and insects is expressed qualitatively, whether if a material is vulnerable or not, after laboratory aging tests of materials and many
years of observations in real conditions.
Table 1.3: Physical and environmental properties of insulation materials

1.4 Categories of insulation materials
One way of classify insulating materials is based on the chemical composition of their ingredients. Therefore, they can be classified into
organic, inorganic or composite containing both organic and inorganic compounds. Based on the feedstock material used to produce ins
ulating materials, they can be classified into three major categories, and combinations of them:
1. Mineral materials such as sand, basalt, bauxite, dolomite and glass (new or recycled).
2. Petrochemical raw materials for plastic foams, such as styrene, urethane and formaldehyde.
3. Organic natural materials such as cork, wood, fibre, cellulose wool.
Another way of classification can be based on their structure. There are two categories:
1. Foams, where the air is in the form of bubbles and
2. Fibre, in which the air is contained between the fibres, just like a cotton cloth.
For the production of insulating materials, in addition to raw materials is used a range of ancillary substances, as binders and reinforcing
means for creating cellular structures but also achieve the rest properties in addition to thermal insulation.
CHAPTER 2: Sandwich Panel: Materials – properties - production
2.1 Introduction to Sandwich panel Technology
The result of bonding different materials together is the creation of specific structures which are used as components in many

applications and are known as composite materials. They have improved mechanical characteristics due to the ability of exploiting
the properties of each material, which composes the panel, separately. Most times a composite panel is consisted of three main
parts: two thin but highly strength facings and a lightweight, compact and low-density core.
The welding of faces with the core achieves the distribution of a force to the elements that constitute the panel. The initial design of
a sandwich panel is based on the design of an I-beam (fig. 2.1).

Figure 2.1 Sandwich panel – I beam

A sandwich panel is much like an I-beam -the flanges and web extended in all directions-. The faces of a sandwich panel correlate
with the flanges of an I-beam and the core with the web. Their main difference is in fact, that the material of a sandwich panel core
is of different material from the faces; -on the other hand, an I-beam is entirely consisted of one material- and that the core of a
sandwich panel spreads as a consecutive support for the faces without being concentrated as the web of an I-beam. The external
faces of a sandwich panel are acting together to withstand the bending moments while the core bear compressive loads and carries
them to the supports. By bending, the sandwich plates are developing high shear forces in the relationship between the faces and
core. So it is very important that the adhesive bond is strong enough to withstand these forces secession shown. If we break the tie,
faces act independently between them and this leads to the malfunctioning of the construction. The rigid faces raise high resistance
to external bending loads, while the core offer considerable resistance to various external and shear loads.

Sandwich panels have successfully being used for many applications. The use of sandwich panels is mostly for insulation reasons
and this is why are usually used in spaceships, aeroplanes, superstructures of ships, high speed trains in engine blades in reservoirs,
roofs, ceilings, external and internal walls. Sandwich panels are generally used in constructions where it is important for the ratio
of strength to weight and the ratio of stiffness to weight to be high.

I.

b)

c)

Figure 2.2 a) Foam panel b) Honeycomb Panel c) Mineral wool panel

2.2 Facing Materials
Almost any of the known materials that are available in the form of thin and high-strength sheet can be used for the exterior
surfaces of a composite panel.
The required of exterior surfaces with regard to the requirements of building physics are:

High bending resistance
High tension and compression resistance
Impact resistance
Local loads resistance
Corrosion and Fire resistance
Environmental conditions (water, wind and vapour tightness)
Corruption resistance

The designer has the possibility, through sufficient calculations, of using each material up to his maximum limit of resistance.
The materials that are usually used for the exterior surfaces of panels can be separated in two big categories: metal and not metal
materials.
In the category of metal materials are classified the steel, the stainless steel and the alloys of aluminium. There is a very big breadth
of alloys, which is also used. Despite that they have different degree of stiffness; their degree of rigidity is very limited. The
category of not metal materials includes plywood, veneer, cement, reinforced synthetic plastics and fibers. Although fibre composite

materials constitute the greater category among the facing materials categories because they present similar strength or greater than th
e metal materials, but with significantly less stiffness, for economic reasons is more common to use metal sheets, especially steel or
aluminium sheeting. The metal faces are produced from coils and can be easily profiled by roll-forming and incorporated in a
continuous manufacturing process using a laminating line.

2.2.1 Price and efficiency of facing materials
The efficiency of facing materials is determined by the ability of a structure with minimum weight, to withstand as great loads as it
can. If the geometric shape, the loading and the type of support does not change, then the efficiency of the structure depends only
on the efficiency of materials. The efficiency of a material is usually defined as the ratio of its mechanical properties to its weight.

. Table 2.1 shows the properties
of some of the materials that can be used in the manufacture of sandwich panels and the indicative cost saved, of the materials used in c
onstruction, due to light weight.
Table 2.1: Properties and indicative costs of some materials

2.3 Core Materials
Even if it is not visible from the first sight, this constitutive material is the most important in the construction of a Sandwich panel.
The cores can be divided in four main categories: honeycomb, inorganic, balsa and foam cores. First, the material of the core must
have low density in order to add the little as possible on the total weight of the construction of the panel. The core is primarily
subjected in shear and the deformation of the core due to shear causes total deflection and shear stresses to the panel. Consequently,
the core material must be selected on the basis of resistance to transverse loads and the value of shear modulus must be big enough
to avoid shear deformation. The critical load that causes folds (wrinkling) depends on the modulus of elasticity (E: Young Modulus)
and the shear modulus (G) of the core. The other properties of the panels, such as heat and acoustic insulation, depend mainly on

the material and thickness of the core. Therefore the basic properties of the core are the density, the modulus of elasticity, the shear
modulus, stiffness, thermal and acoustic insulation. Furthermore resistance to moisture absorption and performance to fire are
required properties that the core must satisfy.

Figure 2.3: Composite panels

2.3.1 Foam cores: Rigid plastic foam materials
The foam cores can be considered, macroscopic, as a solid material that makes the manufacture of Sandwich panels easier. The foam
surface is easily editable in order to produce and configure solid core, while the welding of the core with the external sheets is made
with adhesive (when necessary). In addition, foam core materials offer high thermal insulation and due to their solid cellular mass, in
purpose to use them in shipbuilding, their flotation is guaranteed. There is a large variety of foams available in the market, with
different advantages and disadvantages of each. Most commonly used foams are listed below:

2.3.1.1 Polyurethane Foam (PUR)
2.3.1.1.1 Production of Polyurethane Foam
Polyurethane is a thermosetting material that can only be formed once. The polyurethane foam is hardened foam. After the foaming
process, the structure of the foam consists of mainly closed cells, 90% at least. The production of the foam is being made with the
help of catalysts and hydrocarbons such as pentane, CO2 or HFCKW, through the chemical reaction of poly-isocyanate compounds
by their decomposition or with polyolenio binder.

Figure 2.4 Production of Polyurethane Foam: The foam belongs to the artificial organic insulating materials. It is
produced by mixing two main components, isocyanate and polyol.
2.3.1.1.2 Advantages and disadvantages of Polyurethane Foam
The major advantages of polyurethane foam are:
Low thermal conductivity.
Small water absorption and sufficient diffusion coefficient water vapor.
Dimensional stability.
Resistance to aging and rotting.
Increased resistance to mechanical and thermal stresses.
Good chemical resistance.
Easy transport and placement.
Self-extinguishing material.

The disadvantages are:
When exposed to UV radiation for a long time, the surface is altering.
Affected by rodents
2.3.1.1.3 Properties of Polyurethane Foam
Polyurethane foam has the smallest thermal conductivity k= 0, 02 W / (m K) among the insulation materials. However, the value of
thermal conductivity has increased, from 1995, when FCKW was replaced with pentane (hydrocarbons). Even nowadays polyurethane
foam is unable to reach the value of thermal conductivity k = 0, 02 W / (m K). Regarding the tensile strength of polyurethane foam
withstands developing trends ranging from 20 to 30 N/cm² and rate resistance to diffusion of water vapour from 50 to over 100 and
has extremely low moisture absorption. The temperature range of use is relatively limited when compared to glass wool and mineral
wool (lower limit -50 °C, high limit 120 °C). The polyurethane foam does not provide adequate protection even though during its prod

uction improving fire resistance substances are added and is classified in B1 and B2 fire resistance categories. Note that a small
amount of toxic gases is produced during the burning of the foam. It can be attached to most constructing materials because it has ver
y good adhesive properties, and is often manufactured, in situ, by spraying. Finally, the material does not provide sound insulation
and hence not used as soundproofing material.
2.3.1.1.4 Applications of Polyurethane Foam
Polyurethane Foam is used in buildings, but much more in industry because it retains its properties even at low temperatures.
Typical applications

The slabs of polyurethane insulation applied to:
exterior walls.
Roof-ceilings -coverings.
Cold rooms and refrigerated vehicles.
Agricultural buildings.
The polyurethane shells are applied (operating temperature up to 100 °C) to:
Heating pipes.
Air conditioning pipes.
Gas pipes.
Cooling pipes.
Polyurethane foam (spray)
The polyurethane foam in spray form belongs to the joint materials, since its main use is for filling and bonding.
2.3.1.2 Polystyrene Foam (EPS, XPS)
Polystyrene is a thermoplastic material (re-formed by heating). Although is a good thermal insulating material, it does not have selfbonding properties with the faces of sandwich panel and is only used in small quantities of relatively simple design due to the low
cost of the production equipment. Polystyrene foam is divided in two categories: the expanded (EPS) and the extruded (XPS).

2.3.1.2.1 Expanded polystyrene foam (EPS)
The polystyrene foam is produced by the expansion of polymerized styrene and in accordance with DIN 18164 is consisted by 1.5 to 2%
polystyrene and 98 to 98.5% air, depending on the density. The air is trapped inside a large number of cells. Expanded polystyrene was
one of the first insulating material occurred and for decades was the most used material in building insulation applications. With the
appearance of extruded, which is superior material in all its properties and by the increasingly use of fibre materials nowadays, the
usage of expanded polystyrene is limited.

Figure 2.5: Expanded polystyrene

1. Production of Expanded Polystyrene

Expanded polystyrene is an artificial organic, insulating material. The polystyrene, which used as raw material, is an aromatic
substance that belongs to the benzene category, derived from the petrochemical industry. With special process the raw material
takes the form of small grains with fixed chemical composition and thermoplastic properties. Firstly, the granules are inflated and
converted into pellets of 5-6mm diameter and finally are led to special presses for further expansion and welding of the beads, in
two ways of production:
In the first way the product comes out of the mould in its final form with standard dimensions and shaped surface (the so-called mou
lded or cast polystyrene).
In the second way the product leaves the extrusion press in form of large blocks, which are subsequently being cut by pantographs
giving special plates or pieces of various sizes and shapes (e.g. cylinders).
The density of polystyrene ranges from 10-40 Kg /m³ and characterizes the material; the density of the polystyrene used in

sandwich panel manufacture is usually between about 15 and 20 kg/m³ and this can be considered to be the recommended density
range.
2) Properties of expanded polystyrene
Expanded polystyrene has good thermal capacity (0,029-0,041 W / m K). Caution is required in production, because if voids are to
be formed in a not closed cell structure it may infiltrate water and significantly increase the thermal conductivity k. Generally, the
expanded polystyrene has good water vapour resistance and moisture absorption. Additionally, it has good tensile strength and
compression properties. It can be classified in categories B1 and B2 of fire resistance. Expanded polystyrene is affected by insects,
rodents and a variety of chemical solvents (Ketones, benzene, gasoline, etc.) and the use of bitumen are not recommended. It is sensi
tive to sunlight exposure; something that causes the changing of its colour to a slightly yellowish and it becomes harden and gets crum
bled. Finally, the expanded polystyrene does not have any absorbing properties and therefore cannot be used for soundproofing.
3) Advantages and disadvantages of Expanded Polystyrene
The advantages are:
Easy to be used (carried, cut and located very easily).
It has low cost, with acceptable thermal properties.
Cooperates well with all building materials.
It can provide unique solutions in applications where special dimensions (joints) and special shapes (frames) are required.
The disadvantages are:
If it gets used without being stabilized it can shrink and keeps the moisture that penetrates into its mass.
At low densities, it does not have mechanical strength.
It cannot be applied in areas with high temperatures.
It gets affected by solar radiation.
It gets affected by solvents, insects and rodents.
It is flammable and releases heat gases.
4) Applications of Expanded Polystyrene

Its applications in construction are:
Thermal insulation of exterior walls.
Thermal insulation of concrete elements.
Roof insulation.
Filling large joints.
It provides molds for frames or shapes to concrete surfaces.
5) Commercial forms of expanded polystyrene
Expanded Polystyrene White Standard
The simple white expanded polystyrene belongs to the artificial insulating materials with "closed cell" structure. The Expanded
polystyrene beads as bonded leave the press formed into large blocks, which subsequently get cut in mowers or pantograph and give s
pecial plates or pieces of various sizes and shapes (e.g. cylinders). The density of plain white polystyrene ranges from 10-40 Kg/m³
and appears to be the key feature set of its applications.
Specific parts of expanded polystyrene
The Expanded Polystyrene can be cut into parts of various special shapes (e.g. cylindrical, curved, etc.) and various sizes. The
density of polystyrene ranges from 10-40 Kg/m3 and is the size that characterizes the material.

Expanded Polystyrene Frames
Expanded polystyrene shaped profiles are frames used to form concrete. They can be found in many standard shapes and sizes
(typically 1m long) and in special dimensions on request.
2.3.1.2.2 Extruded polystyrene foam
Extruded polystyrene is an artificial organic insulating material with closed cellular structure.
1) Production of Extruded Polystyrene
The extruded foam polystyrene and expanded polystyrene are congenital insulation materials, with similar composition but different
processing method. For the production of extruded polystyrene foam, polystyrene, CO2 (which acts as a propellant gas at a rate of

3 to 7%), substances (which increase fire behaviour rate from 1 to 6%) and ancillary materials such as talc and dyes (which give
feature to finished products) are used as raw materials. It is produced in forms of plate with a variety of densities according to their
application and with a flat or textured surface to achieve better adhesion of the coating. They can also produce cement and pebble
coated plates (on one side) for the use of inverted roof.
2) Extruded Polystyrene Properties
Extruded polystyrene has good insulating properties with thermal conductivity k ranging from 0,025 to 0,035 W/ (m k). The value
of thermal conductivity of polystyrene is primarily affected by the thermal conductivity of air and gas mixture that hold
approximately 95% of the volume of material. It is also important to note that these values of thermal conductivity are the values
during the use of extruded polystyrene. During the production of extruded polystyrene the value of thermal conductivity is lower
but is gradually increasing, due to the process of balancing of air mixture R12 with the outside air.
The temperature range of its use is relatively limited as the lower limit is -600ºC and the maximum is 750ºC.The production method o
f extruded polystyrene, i.e. the treatment of casting is the main reason for showing great tensile (0, 30 to 0, 35 N/mm² ) and
compressive strength, the increased resistance to water vapour (80 to 200) and water absorption. Maximum absorption reaches 0.1
to 0.2% of the material volume.
Extruded polystyrene has similar behaviour with expanded polystyrene. It shows sensitivity to solvents and sunlight, that discolour
the surface and makes the cells fragile and it attracts insects and rodents. The technical solution in order to prevent insects and
rodents attack is to establish the entrapment of extruded polystyrene in the component or by coating. The protection from solar
radiation is achieved by coating cement, mineral wool slabs and plasterboard or dry gravel layer.
Despite the enrichment of extruded polystyrene with the use of fire retardants (with increasing elements of fire resistance at a rate of
1 to 6%), during the production process, it remains a slightly flammable material and is classified in B1 and B2 categories of fire resi
stance. Finally, it is not used as sound-proofing material, as it has not good sound absorption properties.
3) Advantages of extruded polystyrene
The main advantages are:

High insulating properties.
Resistance to humidity and almost no water absorption.
High resistance to compression.
Is not attacked by fungi and bacteria.
It can be transferred and placed easily.
Self-extinguishing material.
Has uniform mass and dimensional stability.
The special plates with grooves provide excellent adhesion to concrete and coatings.
Has excellent cooperation with building materials (cement, gypsum, lime, dioxide, sand).

4) Applications of extruded polystyrene
Extruded polystyrene is used in most building projects for insulation:

In the external masonry and concrete elements
In roofs
In walls of underground spaces
Floors
Freezers

Commercial forms of extruded polystyrene
Extruded Polystyrene – Roof
Typical applications
Extruded Polystyrene is applied to roof s and basement walls for thermal insulation.

Figure 2.6: walls and roofs insulation

Figure 2.7: Roof insulation

Extruded Polystyrene - Wall
Typical applications
Extruded polystyrene is applied to external walls for thermal insulation (Figure).

Figure 2.8: walls insulation

Extruded Polystyrene Embossed
Typical applications
Embossed polystyrene, is applied to each type of insulation.
Extruded Polystyrene- Floor
Typical applications

Extruded polystyrene is applied to floors with large loads for thermal insulation.

Figure 2.9: floors insulation

Extruded polystyrene coated plasterboard
Typical applications
The plates consist of polystyrene coated with plasterboard (12, 5 mm). They are applied for thermal insulation under the surface of
concrete.

Figure 2.10: polystyrene coated with plasterboard

2.3.1.3 Polyvinyl chloride Foam (PVC)
PVC can be found in two distinct forms; purely thermoplastic (linear PVC) foam and a crosswise connection isocyanate (cross-linked
PVC) modified type. The linear PVC has high ductility and fairly good mechanical properties, but softens at high temperatures. The PVC
crosswise connection is harder, less sensitive to heat, has higher strength and stiffness, but it is more fragile. The maximum length while
being stretched reaches 10%, which is larger than most foams. Polyvinyl chloride Foam (PVC) can be found in various pieces with dens
ity from 30 to 400 kg/m³ .

2.3.1.4 Polymethakryliimidion Foam (PMI)
The porous plastics Acrylimide are made of expanded imidio and mutant polycryates. Its mechanical properties are excellent,
compared to all the other cellular foam materials that can be found in the market. The PMI is quite fragile with a final elongation (4)

3 in tensile strength. Its main advantage is its resistance to temperature allowing the use of PMI foams in combination with epoxy prepregs materials for applications in more than 1800. The structure of the cell is very slim, with closed cells and density ranging
from 30 - 300 kg/m3. The thermal conductivity varies in terms of temperature. For PMI foam varies from 0,015 W / m 0 °C – 160°C
to + 140°C compare to PVC foam.

2.3.2 Honeycomb
Honeycombs can be made from polymers, metals, ceramics and even cardboard. The most widely used cellular cores are made

of

aluminium or fabric impregnated fiberglass or aramid fibres (Kevlar). The cells can have various shapes but, they are usually
hexagonal for practical reasons. Because of the different production methods, most cellular cores have different properties from each
other. This is something obvious since the process for creating folds and expansion causes a double wall in one direction and single
walls to another. Extended cells create additional anisotropy. The properties of the material from which most cellular cores are made
are related to three areas: the width (W), length (L) and transverse (T). Cellular cores have excellent properties such as very high
perpendicular to the external surfaces hardness, greater resistance to shear and greater relation to weight, resistance to total tensile
strength than all other existing cores. The main disadvantages are the high cost the harsh treatment during the production of panels
(run- nucleus and aggregation of the external surfaces) and the fact that they cannot be used with the liquid layer of preimpregnation to the construction. Honeycomb cores

aluminium alloys are used extensively in aerospace applications of the

previous decade. The most common alloys are 5052, 5056 and 2024. The cellular core of paper impregnated resin to become waterproof
. This gives a cheap manufacturing but with fairly good mechanical properties. Some supplement manufacturers feel the gap between th
e cells with lightweight foam to heat develop thermal insulation. Non-metallic honeycomb cores, such as fibre-reinforced plastics are
been manufactured using prefabricated fabric cellular form which is soaked in resin. The resin which impregnates the fabric is usually
phenolic or polyester. Phenolic offers high strength-to- temperature of 180°C, while the polyester withstands only up to 80°C. A
much known type of fabric impregnated honeycomb core is Nomex, the consisting of aramid fabric which is soaked in the resin. It
is widely known due to its high hardness, resistance to damage and to the similar mechanical properties the cellular cores of aluminium
alloys. Nomex at the temperature of 180°C maintains 75% of its mechanical properties as at a room temperature. The mechanical

properties are excellent, providing great rigidity in a direction perpendicular to the faces and the biggest ratio of shear stiffness to resi
stance of all other available core materials. The main disadvantage is their high cost.

Figure 2.11: Honeycomb sandwich panel

Figure 2.12: Example of cellular core

2.3.3 Balsa
The balsa wood was the first material used as a core to composite a Sandwich panel. The microscopic structure shows a high aspect
ratio arranged in closed cells. The properties of balsa wood are very high in the direction of its wood grain and much lower in other
directions. The availability of balsa wood densities range extends from 100 to 300 kg/m3. It is affected by moisture thereby the
mechanical properties are reducing. Although its mechanical properties are limited to experimental measurements of the lower
density of balsa wood, appear to be better than those of many cellular plastics.
Usually end-grain, and supported by a fibre tissue. Balsa exhibits high compressive properties, as well as good thermal and
acoustic insulation. However, it has a high density, and it can absorb large quantities of resin if not pre-sealed.

Figure 2.13: End grain balsa carbon panel

Figure 2.14: Balsa panel

2.4 Selection of the core material
For the most economical choice of the core material, except from the required mechanical properties, we have to consider the low den
sity and cost of the material. The thickness of a panel which weights 1kg/m² per unit area can be calculated by dividing the weight
per unit area with density r. The thickness of the panel can be taken as a function of cost of the material. Figure 2.6 shows the
thickness of different materials for the same cost and weight. In the figure we can see the materials with good mechanical properties,
that are lighter to appear at the top of the chart, while the materials with the lowest cost in € / kg, displayed on the left diagram. Low
cost and low weight are important to an application. Considering this, an excellent choice of material can be done by calculating the
added value from the weight saved.
The red dotted curves that appear on the chart show the corresponding total cost of material and cost burden at 0.5, 1 and 2 dm3 / €
rate for weight savings 2 € / kg. There can be a comparison between the thickness and the cost of a kilogram per square meter panel. F
or example, a polypropylene sheet of one square meter and one kilo weight balsa wood is about 1.1 mm thick and costs is 1 €. You
can compare the thickest and finest leaf of each material along the lines with the same thickness per cost value. The cost of each
material depending on the thickness can be found along the diagonal black lines in the diagram in Figure 2.16. For example,
comparing two layers of material in solid form, one from polypropylene and the other from balsa wood with the same thickness; it
appears that polypropylene is 6 times heavier than the balsa. The diagram of Figure 2.17 allows the Comparison of weight and cost of
various materials used for manufacture of composite core panels. For an objective comparison we have to consider to the properties
of each material too. Choosing based on the properties of the materials the core and the external sheets, the ideal thickness of the
sandwich panel can be found too. The degree of the material performance can be expressed graphically as a function to thickness to ra
tio of t / h.

Figure 2.15: Thickness of materials for the same weight and cost

Figure 2.16: material selection core, showing the difference in thickness of various materials for the same weight and cost.

2.5 PRODUCTION

According to the intended use and the materials that are going to be used there are several processes used to manufacture composite
panels. Among them are:

2.5.1 Bonding of layers with adhesive
It is the simplest method of construction regardless of the material outer sheets and core. Adhesive layers are inserted in between the
outer sheets and the core. Then the panel is subjected to increasing temperature and pressure according to the requirements of adhesiv
e, and then cooled down. For applications where high performance is required, the method of vacuum furnace is used and for less
demanding applications, the vacuum method and the use of weight or hydraulic press may be sufficient to implement. Since the
adhesive leakage must be small or non-existent if the welding is done properly, then the process vacuum is simple, compared with
the rolling process. Usually a surface preparation for bonding is necessary in order to achieve a robust combination. Unless the foam
that will form the core has been whelp to solid mass and all loose particles have been removed, then can become pre-impregnation. U
sually sheets that are manufactured for use in sandwich panels have a hidden protective coating, which is removed before the
consolidation process, leaving a clean and a bit rough surface, which must be scraped to ensure proper adhesion. When the outer
sheets are metal, the core is usually polyurethane foam (PUR) or polyvinyl chloride (PVC). Depending on the application of each
panel, liquid glue or membrane is used. When thermoset content aggregation prevails then, can easily be used thermoplastic adhesive
s. The construction of a panel with the method of adhesive bonding requires an SME investment, but greatly increases when used
boiler for resin adhesives commonly used and requires rising temperatures and applied external pressure. Composite panels that are m
anufactured by the method of bonding with adhesive are characterized by very well to excellent controlled mechanical properties.
2.5.1.1 Adhesives and their properties
There is a variety of adhesives used for the combination of materials (exterior surfaces, core and glue itself) forming a composite
sandwich panel. The adhesive should meet the mechanical requirements of the structure while at the same time to provide good bond
ing between the materials and ensuring the functionality of panel with respect to fatigue, resistance heat, hardness, aging and creep.
The various glues used are:

Epoxy resins
It is low temperature hardener resins, usually between 20 and 90 ºC, but some

hardening at high temperatures (130 -

200 C
º ). They have the advantage of being used, without solvent and without creating volatile products and therefore have little
contraction. The absence of solvent makes epoxy products suitable for almost all materials cores. The epoxy is available in viscous
form (cream), membrane (film), powder or solid form. The typical shear strength of epoxy is about 20-25 MPa.
Modified epoxy compounds
The epoxy compounds with thermal hardening are similar to common epoxy compounds, but mixed with synthetic rubber, such as po
lysulfide elastomer which greatly improves the peeling resistance. The higher the percentage of elastomer the greater the ductility and
creep, respectively, while reducing the resistance to heat. Also includes nylon that improves the adhesion properties.
Phenolic substances
They present thermal and mechanical strength, good insulation properties and are immune to the effects of solvents and chemicals rea
gents. The main disadvantages are that emit a water substance during thermal hardness making necessary ventilation and viscosity
is high enough, why should be used adhesive films. These features have limited the use of phenolic compounds mainly in the
manufacture of sandwich panels with cellular nucleus, where ventilation is not a barrier and high temperature is required for the
welding process. The release of gas makes the phenolic substances unsuitable for the creation of composite panels for use in internal
structure, but can be used for applications where ventilation is possible.
Polyurethanes
Polyurethane adhesives are probably the ones used more for the bonding of the components of the composite panel. This is because
they provide excellent adhesion to most materials. They can be used in cream or liquid form in a wide range of viscosity; they may
Polyurethanes hardly contain solvents and so it is en
vironmentally friendly and less toxic of all resins.
Ethyl-urethane
The Ethyl-urethane is a compatible resin with polyester and vinyl-ether. In fact, the acrylate joints are so compatible, that can be
incorporated, for example in a saturated polyester sheet. The acrylic urethane is very durable and shows almost no shrinkage during

the curing process. A way to strengthen the grip of the outer surface (the face) with the core is to use acrylic urethane resin for first
enhanced layer which is closer to the core. The bonding using, for example, polyester resin over the acrylic coating, achieves excellen
t bonding strength.
2.5.2 Continuous lamination
From an economic point of view, the continuous lamination process for fabrication of composite panels is a better choice. The
appropriate way to produce a continuous composite panel is with the use of double belt press. Cooling and heating of the material is
achieved with the use of double belt press, while at the same time it is subjected to the necessary pressure in a way that it becomes
a useful machine for impregnation and/or lamination of composite materials. When using a double belt press for fabrication of comp
osite panels, the material surfaces such as steel sheets unfold in a very long length. Two steel roles unfold and then are placed
between the two belts of press. Then the core, in any kind, is placed between the two sheets of metal, possibly at the same time
with layers of glue. The core and the faces are bonded together by simultaneous application of heat and pressure, and then the
sandwich is cooled under pressure to stabilize. To achieve a real continuous inseparable core, the in situ injection and expanded
foam core may be useful. An alternative way is the incorporation of thermoplastic polymer membrane containing a foaming
ingredient between the metal sheets. Immediately after the press (rollers) melts the polymer membrane, the foaming ingredient is
free to expand and fill in the gaps between the layers.

Figure 2.17 Continuous lamination production
2.6 Static characteristics of composite sandwich panels
Default sandwich panels can be regarded as lightweight structures and represent the evolution of the traditional technology of Ishaped beams, where the operation of external coatings (faces) is resistance to compression and tensile strengths, and the operation
of intermediate insulating material (core) is the resistance to shear stresses, and the continued connection between the two outer
coatings. The theory of sandwich panels, along with the calculation methods can give reliable results only if there is perfect
adhesion between the layers that compose the panel. The use of the composite sandwich panels with high rates of shear allows the
engineer-designer to layout panels with large gaps without intermediate supports, with the advantage of being able to construct

prefabricated with high bending strength and minimal distortion. During the design of the panels there are some aspects that should
be considered:

The overall bending trend should not exceed the permissible bending stress for the used material.
The shear stress of the intermediate material, does not exceed the allowable shear value for the used material
Tensile and compression stress of materials used as external coating of the panels must not exceed the permissible value.
The construction of sandwich panels must be subjected to strict control during the implementation phases also and should
respect the required implementation specifications, indicated by the construction calculations to confirm the validity of the
assembly between layers.

Under certain environmental conditions, the effect of the heat or humidity deformations as additional factors, other than above, should
be taking into account.
2.7 Failure modes of sandwich panels
One of the main objectives of this study is experimental verification of theoretical failure modes of complex sandwich panels.
Main failure modes of composite sandwich panels are:
1.

Face yield or face micro buckling

2.

Wrinkling of the compressive face sheet: Wrinkling is a localized short-wave buckling of the compression facing. Wrinkling

may be viewed as buckling of the compression facing supported by an elastic continuum, the core.
3.

Core shear: In short beams under three-point bending the core is mainly subjected to shear and failure occurs when the

maximum shear stress reaches the critical value (shear strength) of the core material. In long-span beams the normal stresses in the
core become of the same order of magnitude or even higher than the shear stresses.
4.

Indentation beneath the loading rollers: Indentation failure is observed in beams under three-point bending when no special

reinforcement of the facing or the core is provided in the area under the load.
Some other theoretical failure modes of composite panels are:

1. Deformation of external sheet due to tensile
2. Detachment of the outer surface from the core.
3. Slide of the outer surface.
4. Distortion of the external facing or shear of the core at the point over the support.
5. Breaking the links between the panels (e.g. screws).
6. Deformation due to reaction of the trapezoid supports.
7. Deformation due to shear stresses in the walls of the trapezoidal configuration.

CHAPTER 3: SANDWICH COMPOSITE MATERIAL WITH POLYURETHANE CORE AND STEEL SHEET
3.1 Introduction
The combination of different materials to produce composite panels sandwich is the best solution in many applications
where exploit the positive properties of materials and avoid negative. This study focuses on a particularly favourable
combination
materials often used nowadays. Studied composite panel investment of two minutes sheet steel (0,5 mm) and non-toxic
core low-density polyurethane, ideal for use in combination walls, ceilings and freezers. These two materials combine
positive properties of steel (see Table 3.2), as its resistance to bending, and the positive properties of polyurethane (Par
1.6.5) such as good provide thermal insulation but also protection from severe weather conditions and corrosion. Over
the past 50 years or so has developed a particularly economical construction technique that meets the highest
architectural requirements. Composite panels are steel symbiosis of design, technology, economy and ecology. Wide
range of shades and variety of accessories are now available to architects who have turned their attention to the
method of construction with composite panels steel. In buildings scattered in Europe that have become symbols,
creative architects of the 90s showed that what
envisioned in the plans could be implemented using the composite steel panels for duplicating or creations facades.
3.2 Production of steel

Steel is produced by three basic methods (see Figure 3.1):

With iron ore reduction in blast furnace for production of pig iron and conversion of pig iron into steel in a converter with b
lowing oxygen
With the direct reduction of iron ore, i.e. reduction in the solid state (Direct Reduced Iron or DRI) in a shaft furnace to
produce iron sponge, and the conversion of iron into steel towelling inside a kiln (oven) arc.
The development of scrap in an electric arc furnace ( EAF).

According to statistics of 2005, 65.4% of world’s steel outputs from the first two integrated methods and 31.7% from the re-melting
of scrap iron and spongy iron in electric arc furnaces. A small percentage of global steel production (2.9%) comes from the
conversion of pig iron in open hearth furnaces or other methods.
3.3 Grades of steel
Steel is not a unique product. Today there are more than 3,500 different kinds of steels with very different physical, chemical and
environmental properties. Approximately three quarters of the types of steels were created only in the last twenty years. Modern
steel is more durable than previous steel grades. If the Eiffel Tower in Paris would be built today, only one third of the total amount
of steel would be needed. A modern car needs 25% less steel than used to need two to three decades ago. The steels are divided into
different categories (grades), depending on their chemical composition, further processing, their crystalline structure or the final
use.
In chemical composition, steels are classified as follows:

Carbon steels: Are consisted of carbon (up to 2.06%), small amount of manganese (up to 1.65%), silicon (up to 0.6%)
and copper (up to 0.6%). They are used a lot and are easily welded. Based on carbon content (C), the common steels are
divided into the following subcategories:
2. Mild steels: C < 0, 30%,

3. Medium carbon steels: 0, 30% < C < 0, 60%,
4. High carbon steels: 0, 60% < C < 1, 00%, and
5. Ultra-high carbon steels: 1, 00% < C < 2, 00%.
6.
Alloy steels: i.e. iron alloys with other metals in significant concentrations. Such are:
8. Low alloy steels, which usually contain chromium, molybdenum, vanadium, nickel, etc. in a total rate not exceeding 10%
of weight, e.g. ergaleiochalyves (0,7% <C <1,4%, Mn <0,3%), and
9. High alloy steels such as stainless steel (Cr> 10, 5%), high speed steels (C ~ 0.7%, Cr ~ 4, 0%, 5, 0% <Mo <10%, 1, 5 %
<W <18, 0%, 0% <Co <8, 0%), etc.

Depending on further processing, the steels are divided into:

Steel frame, which have further mechanical processing (rolling, extrusion, etc.) and
Steel castings produced directly by casting in the form of ingots and epanachytefontai for manufacturing various
components.

It is often referred to ferritic, pearlitic, martensitic, bainitics etc. steels, depending on the main crystalline phase. The classification of
steels is done in accordance with various systems standards such as DIN, ASTM etc. There is an often correlation between the name
of a class of steel and concrete strength grades of steel in tension. For example, the ELOT 1421-3 states that the steel must have
B500C yield greater than 500 MPa (500 N/mm2).

3.4 Sandwich Panel with steel facings and Polyurethane foam
Insulated panels are used for the construction of roofs, external and internal walls, ceilings of prefabricated houses, freezers etc. For t

he above demanding companies are producing panels in two different forms, the most common are

1. Trapezoidal form: This is used in roofs and ceilings in thickness 40mm, 50 mm, 60 mm and 100mm.
2. Flat form : for wall cladding, exterior investment buildings, walls, refrigerators, etc., in thicknesses of 50 mm, 60 mm, 80
mm and 100 mm.

3.5 External steel surfaces
Exterior metal surfaces are formed by cold-rolling rolls of steel (or aluminium).
The steel used in our samples is carbon galvanized steel, quality S250GD according to EN 10147, EN 10142, EN 10214, EN 10215 s
tandards and its tolerances in accordance with EN 10143, with a minimum yield of 280 N/mm2. The steel sheet is immersed in a
hot bath with Z275 zinc with total coating mass, on both sides, of: 275 g/m2 and 19.5 mm coating thickness on one side (see Table 3.
2). Usually the sheets that can be used are pre-painted galvanized (Figure 4.3) and there is a variety of colours. The steel sheet may
be found in different thicknesses but nowadays is mainly used steel sheets thickness of 0.5 mm. The specimens for study, panel have
sheet thickness 0.5 mm.
3.6 Insulating material of the sample panel
It is composed of expanded polyurethane foam without CFC, resistance to fire Class B2 (see Chap 1.4.1: Physical Properties of
insulating Materials) according to standard DIN 4102 -1: 1995 -05.
The main properties are:
Polyurethane Foam Density: 40 kg/m3 ± 2kg/m3
Coefficient of Thermal Conductivity: k = 0.021 -0.022 W / mK
Compressive Strength: 140 - 150 Kpa
Permeability: percentage of closed cells 95% ± 2%
Tolerances of sample Panel
The panel that we are going to study according to the manufacturer has the following geometric tolerances:

panel width tolerances: ± 2 mm
panel length tolerances: ± 5 mm
panel thickness tolerances: ± 2 mm

U-value
The coefficient U (U-value) varies in relation to the thickness of the panel. In the following Table 4.1 are given the U-values of the sa
mple panels. These factors have been calculated by the relationship given in Chapter 2.9.
Sandwich panel D (mm)

U- value (W/m²K )

Trapezoidal

40

0,43

Trapezoidal

50

0,36

Trapezoidal

60

0,31

Flat

50

0,43

Flat

60

0,35

Flat

80

0,26

Flat

100

0,20

1. Advantages of composite steel panels with Polyurethane foam core.

3.7.1 Wide range of Applications
Composite panels are available for a wide range of applications. Anything is possible from the coating or the complete building
facades, to applications in refrigeration and air conditioning sector. In roofs, facades or as a partition or decorative interiors,
composite panels offer many different and attractive solutions. For example the most common applications:

1. Architectural designs
2. Interior design
3. Coating interior walls
4. Roof coverings
5. Signs
6. Renovation of buildings
7. Exhibit booths
8. Internal partitions
9. Bus stops
10. False roof
11. Construction of prefabricated houses
12. Construction of containers
13. Gas stations
14. Construction of cooling chambers

3.7.2 Innovative design
The originality of the buildings which used steel composite panels knows no bounds. Many types of surface treatments, unlimited
selection of colours and metallic paint and coating and a variety of ways, offer the freedom that currently modern architecture
requires. The invisible and different ways to support and the ease of combination with other building materials are very helpful to
facilitate the implementation of new ideas and their integration into a wide range of applications. Modern building materials must
meet many demanding. The sandwich panels have been invented for modern buildings. The material is almost prefabricated,
assembly and installation is quick and polyurethane core offers environmental advantages.

1. Persistence

At steel composite panels, the reduced maintenance is combined with long life (30 to 50 years). Modern techniques of surface
treatment offered protection from erosion and from infrared radiation. The polyurethane foam used to manufacture the core is
highly resistant to aging. Thanks to these properties, composite panel steel structures offer long life and undiminished value.

1. Flexibility

A wide range of standard steel and polyurethane core size panels and parts is making them a versatile building block material. The
composite steel panels correspond to any architectural and structural challenges of the construction industry and they are suitable
for all delivery systems and are a feasible option for all nearly applications. Given the high degree of industrial prefabrication, the
panels are ready for use. The ease of transport and storage to construction site set offer the sandwich panels, ensures low

protection of natural resources.
3.7.5 Saving time
Sandwich panels give the opportunity to accelerate construction schedules. Due to the reduced weight, treatment and placement is
an easy and quick procedure done on site with almost all weather conditions. The excellent structural and physical properties of
steel sandwich panels allow freedom of studies and provide modern solutions to construction problems.
High Mechanical Strength
Steel sandwich panels’ exhibit high resistance to bending and torsion not only contribute to building of profitable front views, but
can carry significant loads. Important factors are the dimensions and cross-section of steel that forms the matrix and the thickness
and the density of polyurethane foam forming the core.
Protection from humidity and heat
Without the need of costly insulation, composite steel panels provide a high level of insulation through the use of hard polyurethane
foam core combined with thin walls. Based on the particular requirements of the European Union and the decision EnEV 2000 (GER

. Energieeinsparverordnung: Order for energy saving) for saving energy, it is interesting that for 100% thermal protection of a
building, if used steel panels with a core of polyurethane, the total cost materials and installation only increases by 10%. The
advancement of technology and the creation of additional architectural and operational choices, such as the combination of
photovoltaic panels and steel, are offering both high heat and electricity. Also an important factor as the thermal and humidity protec
tion for the quality of the microclimate of the area is the air-tightness of modern techniques of wiring and installation of the panels
and their outer steel sheet
Protection from weather conditions and corrosion
Protection from weather and corrosion plays an important role in life time and reduced maintenance requirements of a building. In
recent decades, the protections of building fronts that

nearly perfect thanks to modern me

thods of surface treatment. According to a study of the German Institute of Galileo's, life of a building lined with steel panels can
overcome the life of two generations, depending on the location.
Fire
Considering the need of fire protection by planning regulations and measures to be taken, the composite steel panels are considered
as one of the most secure and reliable building materials that provide increased fire protection.

Soundproofing
It is generally known that light structures provide less insulation than the heavy. This does not mean that composite steel panels do
not provide sound insulation. Composite panels have a thickness of 60 mm by measuring the average rate weighted sound
reduction of about 25dB. The rate of weighted sound reduction of course depends on the thickness of the panel and the material of
the core.
Economy
The strength of the composite steel panels offers an economical, no trivial dimension. Productivity and reduced time for project
completion, many times is the most basic requirements. The combination of using a component, primarily prefabricated, with the
flexibility of the design and capabilities of the hardware to work with all major components, covering the layer and quick assembly

make it highly efficient.
• Energy use for production of composite steel panels
Production is related to energy consumption, and any type of energy consumption has similar effects on the environment for natural r
easons such as:

1. Reduction of energy sources
2. Change of scenery
3. Environmental emissions and precipitation
4. Air emissions and / or geosphere extension of the aquifer

Each type of energy supply and use, charges the environment to a certain point. So the crucial question concerns the ecological
assessment of composite steel panels is "How much energy is consumed to produce and for how long and how much energy is
saved during the life of the building?" Table 3.4 the distribution of energy required to produce a composite panel steel 1m² , the
total thickness of 60 mm and thickness of sheet steel 0.5 mm. The longer the period of insulating material complying with the
functionality required to execute the entire building and help to reduce energy consumption for heating and air conditioning, the
greater the environmental benefit in relation to:

1. saving energy
2. reduce emissions

Based therefore on the excellent thermal capacity of the polyurethane foam and technical assembly of the panels which turn the heat
bridges, structural steel panel method is one of the most efficient manufacturing systems in this context.
Table 3.4 Energy consumption for the production of composite panel (%)
Dual function of the polyurethane foam

A large percentage of produced electric energy is used for heating of buildings. Because of this direct correlation of heat and
emissions, including carbon dioxide and greenhouse gases which in itself leads to severe climate changes, thermal insulation of
buildings acquired great importance to the 70’s. The steel composite panels due to the use of insulating materials for the
construction of the core have a dual function. In the initial stage of their use they save energy for decades (20 - 50 years or more)
that is a multiple of the produced energy. In the second stage of their use the high heat content of the polyurethane core during its inc
ineration; minimal hazardous substances involve in a further contribution to energy production that "returns" about 1 / 3 of the used
energy.
Energy savings compared to energy production
For the production of polyurethane takes about 834 kWh / m³. These cubic meters of insulating material placed between two sheets
of steel for example length 10 m and a width of 1 m, forming a sandwich panel example thickness of 100 mm and the consumption
of heat for this piece sandwich panel with a value k = 0,25 W / mk can be calculated approximately using the empirical rule:
Factor k × 10 = litres oil (mm ² forthe outer surface of the facing)
Oil consumption is about 2.5 litres per square meter. For the front surface of 10 m² sandwich panels in accordance with the above
example, it takes about 25 litres of heating oil for the winter. A gradual increase of 5 mm each time of the thickness of the insulator,
leads to an exponential function which increases the savings as the thickness of the polyurethane decreases. For the example of the
panel with 100 mm thickness and surface area of 10 m² , we conclude that saved about 100 litres of oil. It can be assumed that the
lifetime of a panel, depending on the materials that comprise it and its use is between 20 and 50 years. Although on average believe
that the lifespan is 35 years, a cubic meter of polyurethane foam is the core of the panel for this period of time, leads to overall
savings of about 3,500 litres of oil.
Energy recovery after the period of use
To close this energy balance it must be determined quantified the energy potential of the material that forms the core of the
sandwich after use. The energy evaluation with the energy recovery (thermal recycling) offers good results for the energy balance.
For example, hard polyurethane foam, according to DIN 18230 has a heating value between 24 and 27 MJ / kg. In the example
given here, we used an average heating value of 25.5 MJ / kg. The combustion of one cubic meter of rigid foam polyurethane raw

thick 40 kg/m3 produces approximately 1.020 MJ or 1,02 GJ of energy. A comparison of the heating value of oil (36 MJ / litre)
leads us to correspond to 28.3 litres of heating oil. With an average price of heating oil 0.63p per litre in the winter months, for each
cubic meter of polyurethane can be recovered by assessing the energy value of approximately 12.5 pounds(£).
CHAPTER 4: EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF SANDWICH PANEL WITH STEEL FACINGS AND POLYURETHANE
FOAM
4.1 Introduction
Knowledge around the mechanical properties of the composite steel panel is very important in order to calculate the dimensions and
to select all the materials of a construction, therefore it has a close relationship with the total cost of the construction. Identifying the
load limits of a material in all possible stresses and determining the safe load limits in each case, appear to be necessary in order to u
se the appropriate materials in various sections of industry.
The main tests used to determine the basic mechanical properties of the material are:
1. Cross panel tensile test.
2. Compressive strength and modulus of the core material
3. Shear test on the core material - 4-point bending test
4. Test to determine the shear properties of a complete panel
5. Test to determine the bending moment capacity and stiffness of a simply supported panel
6. Determination of the creep coefficient (ft)
7. Interaction between bending moment and support force
8. Test for resistance to point loads and repeated loads

The composite steel panels are been tested to identify other characteristics and physical properties such as tests relating to:
resistance to moisture and corrosion, air tightness, soundproofing, the apparent density, thermal transmittance (u value) etc.
In this chapter we will develop some key tests that are used to determine the mechanical properties of composite steel panels.
Standardisation is essential for proper testing. The standard on which all the tests and calculations are based on, is EN 14509:2006 /

AC which has been approved by CEN (European Committee standardization) and entitled: «Self-supporting double skin metal
faced insulating panels - Factory made products - Specifications »
The tests this study will deal with are:
1. Compression Test of core materials
2. Flexural Test (3-point testing)
In all the above tests of composite materials based on two supports (single span tests).
4.2 INSTRON
For the axial static load tests the INSTRON 5967 machine will be used (Figure 5.1). Model 5967 Materials Testing System,
Capacity 30 kN (3000 kg, 6750lb) it’s a dual column table top electromechanical testing system that includes:
- Integrated digital closed-loop control and data acquisition electronics including crosshead extension and load measurement
channels
- Test control panel with two softkeys, results display, start, stop and return functions, programmable function keys, test status
indicators, variable speed jog and specimen protection.
- Testing speed range: 0.001 to 1016 mm/min (0.00004 in/min to 40 in/min).
- Crosshead return speed: 1016 mm/min (40 in/min)
- Voltage option 220 V
- Crosshead travel 1140 mm (44.9 in)
- Horizontal test space 420 mm (16.5 in)
-Base adapter: Type D female fitting (0.5 in clevis pin).
. The main parts of this mechanical press are:

The framework, which includes table mounting of the specimen and the actuator tool configuration.
The mechanism of the crosshead.
The control panel, which can be connected to a computer in accordance with the IEEE protocol.

Figure 4.1 Instron

Figure 4.2 Control panel of Instron
4.3 Bluehill 2 Software
This software features a Window's based graphical user interface designed for ease of use, power, and flexibility. The basic
software provides a platform, which serves not only as basic materials measurement, test control, and report generation system, but
also acts as the focal point of the software architecture to which other Bluehill modules are connected. The software provides up to
four real time numerical displays (digital or analog) for test data as well as facilities for generating graphs and tables of processed
test results. The use of simple memorable icons to represent system functions and features ensure rapid learning and makes the
system ideal for both infrequent and experienced users.
The basic software provides the following functionality and features:
- Set-up and configuration of the display screen and control panel
- Set-up of limits and gain controls
- Automatic calibration and balancing of transducers
- User calculation creator for defining custom calculations
- Prompted Test Sequence Creator
- Report generation with basic report templates included
- API (Advanced Programming Interface) for data access or automation
- Automatic grip control (frame dependent)
- Saving and retrieval of test methods and data

Figure 4.3 Bluehill 2 home page

The main features that Bluehill 2 provides are:
TEST
A large library of standard test methods are available for Bluehill 2, eliminating the need to look up details of ASTM, ISO, EN or
DIN standards and to manually configure the software to meet the standard. The test methods cover hundreds of applications
ranging from basic tensile testing to the highly detailed EN 10002 metal standards. You can also preview the test method before
opening it to ensure that you have selected the right one.

Figure 4.4 Configure the software to meet ASTM, ISO, EN and DIN
Bluehill 2 software gives the opportunity to preview the characteristics and parameters of the test before its start

Figure 4.5 Bluehill 2 running test
METHOD
It allows the introduction of new testing methods or the modification of pre-existing conditions such as changing of the dimensions
and geometry of the specimen and other parameters of the press such as the speed of the piston.

Figure 4.6 Create or modify a test method

Figure 4.7 Determination of the geometry and dimension of the specimen

Figure 4.8 Change the speed of the piston of the press using the software Bluehill 2
REPORT
Displays the test results and introduces the process of creating charts. The user can choose how results are displayed on the screen.

Figure 4.9 Setup Report
The results can be stored in a file format Microsoft Word, in format PDF, or even in the form of HTML (for direct import of results
on a webpage).
ADMIN

Provides information about the person responsible for the system.

Figure 4.10 System Information
USER
Gives the controller of the system the ability to create code access.

Figure 4.11 Security setup
HELP
Provides assistance in case of a problem.

Figure 4.12 Help
EXIT
Exit the program.
4.4 Experimental study
Note that for the tests conducted in the laboratory sector of the Nicolaides & Kountouris Metal Company Ltd, standardized
Compression and Flexural methods were used.
4.4.1 Compression Testing
The Bluehill 2 compression application module contains numerous set-up parameters that make testing fast, efficient and safe for
operators. Whether you are testing foam, rubber, natural or engineered wood products, composites, concrete, laminates, springs,
packaging or components, the Bluehill 2 compression application module provides the flexibility you need. Standard features allow
you to automatically determine the actual specimen height and protect your scarce or delicate specimen.

4.4.2 Flexural Testing
The Bluehill 2 flexure application module is ideal for fast quality control checks. Bend and flexure testing are readily performed on
a variety of materials. Plastics, components, ceramics and wood can all be evaluated simply, accurately and quickly. Bluehill 2

supports both three and four-point flexure configurations, with a choice of span ratio including user-defined loading and support
spans. This ensures compliance with international standards while providing flexibility for research and development. Similar to
the compression module, standard features allow you to automatically adjust extension readouts or use extensometers for precise
direct deflection data.
Figure 5.12 shows the form in which receives the results of tests conducted on a random test. We choose as we received the results
file format PDF. Moreover, for every test except a PDF, a row file form file was also received, which after suitable processing took
Microsoft Excel file format.

4.5 Compressive strength and modulus of the core material
Through this kind of test we can calculate the maximum compressive strength and the modulus of elasticity. The value of
compressive strength of the core is determined by the standards EN 826 (Thermal insulating products for building applications –
determination of compression behaviour) and with the following procedure.
4.5.1 Procedure
The testing machine that will be used is the Instron 5967 which has the ability of calculating loads in (N) and deflection in (mm)
and through its software Bluehill 2, plots and presents the graph Load-Deflection to the computer’s screen which is connected.

The testing samples that are going to be used are two different shapes and dimensions and more specifically: trapezoidal and flat
panels with pre-painted galvanised steel and Polyurethane foam.

Figure 4.13 Compression test of Polyurethane Foam, where: dc= core thickness and B=width of panel

4.5.2 SPECIMENS
The tests that were carried out for the purpose of this research were between two different types of panels:

I. trapezoidal (roof) panels and
II. flat (wall) panels

According to EN 14509 specimens for compression tests must be consisted of two square parallel surfaces of dimension side
between 100 mm and 300 mm. During the particular tests square specimens with dimensions 100mm * 100mm have been used.
According again to EN 14509 specimens must not have formed surface, so trapezoidal specimens must be cut as shown on Figure
15.

Figure 4.14 cutting of trapezoidal specimens for compression test
The dimensions of the specimens are measured according to standard EN 12085, according to which the geometric tolerance on the
sides of the specimen should be ± 3 mm. the pieceswere cut very careful in order to stay within the acceptable limits. The cutting of
the samples was with manual blade with toothed wheel. In the process of cutting samples, the retention of the panel plays an
important role as the correct containment reduces vibration and the likelihood adverse trends in the polyurethane core. This study
dealt with trapezoidal panels of thickness (D) 40 and 60 and 100mm, and flat-panel thickness 50, 80 and100 mm. Thicknesses of the
specimens was chosen having in mind that these are the most popular on the market. Composite steel panels that are studied, have a
fixed thickness of the steel surface, equal to 0.5 mm.
4.5.3 Procedure for compression testing
The sample is placed between the two rigid parallel plates of Instron compression machine. During the test, the displacement – deflect
ion is measured to an accuracy of 1% and the Load (F) – Deflection (W) curve appears on the screen of a PC connected to the
machine Instron.
Figure 4.15 Instron testing machine
4.5.4 Maximum compressive stress
Where:
Fu: The final charge, which equals the maximum load to the curve load - deflection. For samples that the final load is not evident
from the load-displacement diagram, Fu, can be defined as the load at a specific location strain (conventional cargo). For
polyurethane foam, this is the core material of the panel being studied, according to standard EN 14509, the appropriate value of the
final load that represents 10% of deformation of the panel (i.e. the load corresponding to ), as shown in Figure 4.16.
A= the cross-sectional area of the specimen

Figure 4.16

Load against Deflection curve

4.5.5 Modulus of the core
The modulus of elasticity (Young Modulus) connects tensions and deformations in the elastic region according to Hooke’s Law:
The modulus of the core is calculated by the equation:
Ect= (Fu×dc)/(Wu×A)
Where Fu = is the ultimate load;
dc = is the thickness
wu = is the ideal displacement at ultimate load based on the linear part of the curve as shown in Figure 2
A = is the cross-sectional area of the specimen determined from the measured dimensions.
4.6 Results and Calculations
Using the device of Figure 14 and following the process described above, we get the following for each panel separately.
4.6.1 Trapezoidal (Roof) panel
Panel 1
Panel dimensions: D = 40mm, A = 100mm * 100mm = 10000mm² (square panels of side equal to 100mm)

Figure 4.17 Compression test of trapezoidal panel with D= 40mm and A= 10000 mm²

Figure 4.18 Load - Deflection chart of trapezoidal panel, with D=40mm in compression test (as it is given by Bluehill 2)
NOTE The software of the Instron machine is unable to give the user the diagram as a diagram of points, only in the
form of image. So, after appropriate processing of the measurements in Excel, it gives the desired diagram (Figure 5) un
der which is the calculation of Fu and Ecc based on the use of the previous theory. The same procedure is used for all
tests.

Figure 4.19 Load – Deflection curve of trapezoidal sandwich panel with D = 40mm in compression test
The intersection of the tangent line in the linear region of the curve, with the intersection of the vertical line w = 0.1dc (= 0.1*39 =
3.9 mm) with the load-displacement curve gives us:
Wu = 3.78 mm and Fu = 866.31 N, therefore, the following mechanical properties can be calculated:
Compressive stress: fcc = Fu/A = 866.31/10000 = 0.086631 N/mm²
Young Modulus (core): Ecc = (Fu*dc)/ (Wu*A) = (866.31*39)/ (3.78*10000) = 0.894N/mm²
Panel 2
Panel dimensions: D = 60mm, A = 100mm * 100mm = 10000mm² (square panels of side equal to 100mm)

Figure 4.205 Compression test of trapezoidal sandwich panel D=60mm

Figure 4.21 Load-Deflection curve for trapezoidal sandwich panel D=60mm (as it is given by Bluehill 2)

Figure 4.22 Load-Deflection curve for trapezoidal sandwich panel with D=60mm in compression test.
The intersection of the tangent line in the linear region of the curve, with the intersection of the vertical line w = 0.1dc (= 0.1*59 = 5
.9 mm) with the load-displacement curve gives us:
Wu = 2.92 mm and Fu = 1178.194 N, therefore, the following mechanical properties can be calculated:
Compressive stress: fcc = Fu/A = 1178.194/10000 = 0.1178194N/mm²
Young Modulus (core): Ecc = (Fu*dc)/ (Wu*A) = (1178.194*59)/ (2.92*10000) = 2.381 N/mm²

Panel 3
Panel dimensions: D = 100mm, A = 100mm * 100mm = 10000mm² (square panels of side equal to 100mm)
Figure 4.23 Compression test for trapezoidal panel with D=100mm
Figure 4.24 Load-Deflection chart of trapezoidal sandwich panel with D=100mm (as it is given by Bluehill 2)
Figure 4.25 Load-Deflection curve for trapezoidal sandwich panel with D=100mm in compression test
The intersection of the tangent line in the linear region of the curve, with the intersection of the vertical line w = 0.1dc (= 0.1*99 =
9.9 mm) with the load-displacement curve gives us:
Wu = 3.798 mm and Fu = 948.981 N, therefore, the following mechanical properties can be calculated:

Compressive stress: fcc = Fu/A = 948.981/10000 = 0.0948981 N/mm²
Young Modulus (core): Ecc = (Fu*dc)/ (Wu*A) = (948.981*99)/ (3.798*10000) = 2.4736 N/mm²

1. Flat (Wall) panels

Panel 1
Panel dimensions: D = 50mm, A = 100mm * 100mm = 10000mm² (square panels of side equal to 100mm)

Figure 4.26 Flat sandwich specimen under compression stress, D=50mm

Figure 4.27 Load-Deflection chart for flat sandwich panel with D=50mm (as it is given by Bluehill 2)

Figure 4.28 Load-Deflection curve for flat sandwich panel with D=50mm in compression test
The intersection of the tangent line in the linear region of the curve, with the intersection of the vertical line w = 0.1dc (= 0.1*49 = 4
.9 mm) with the load-displacement curve gives us:
Wu = 2.24 mm and Fu = 1464.63 N, therefore, the following mechanical properties can be calculated:
Compressive stress: fcc = Fu/A = 1464.63 /10000 = 0.146463 N/mm²
Young Modulus (core): Ecc = (Fu*dc)/ (Wu*A) = (1464.63 *49)/ (2.24*10000) = 3.204 N/mm²
Panel 2
Panel dimensions: D = 80mm, A = 100mm * 100mm = 10000mm² (square panels of side equal to 100mm)

Figure 4.29 Compression test of flat (wall) sandwich panel with D=80mm

Figure 4.30 Load-Deflection curve for flat sandwich panel with D=80mm (as it is given by Bluehill 2)

Figure 4.31 Load-Deflection curve for flat sandwich panel with D=80mm in compression test
The intersection of the tangent line in the linear region of the curve, with the intersection of the vertical line w = 0.1dc (= 0.1*79 =
7.9 mm) with the load-displacement curve gives us:
Wu = 4.451 mm and Fu = 1360.9 N, therefore, the following mechanical properties can be calculated:
Compressive stress: fcc = Fu/A = 1360.9 /10000 = 0.13609 N/mm²
Young Modulus (core): Ecc = (Fu*dc)/ (Wu*A) = (1360.9 *79)/ (4.451*10000) = 2.4155 N/mm²
Panel 3
Panel dimensions: D = 100mm, A = 100mm * 100mm = 10000mm² (square panels of side equal to 100mm)
Figure 4.32 Compression test of flat specimen with D=100mm
Figure 4.33 Load-Deflection curve for flat sandwich panel with D= 100mm (as it is given by Bluehill 2)
Figure 4.34 Load-Deflection curve for flat sandwich panel with D=100mm in compression test
The intersection of the tangent line in the linear region of the curve, with the intersection of the vertical line w = 0.1dc (= 0.1*99 = 9
.9 mm) with the load-displacement curve gives us:
Wu = 5.513 mm and Fu = 684.689 N, therefore, the following mechanical properties can be calculated:
Compressive stress: fcc = Fu/A = 684.689 /10000 = 0.0684689 N/mm²
Young Modulus (core): Ecc = (Fu*dc)/ (Wu*A) = (684.689 *99)/ (5.513*10000) = 1.23 N/mm²
4.6.3 Final Results - Conclusions
Based on the above results and using the relations cited in previous chapter, the final results are recorded in Table 4.1
Table 4.1 Final results

Table 4.2

grief resulting from the

defined by

international standards:
Table 4.2 Comparison between Standards-Results

4.7 FLEXURAL TEST
4.7.1 The purpose of the three-point bending test
This test is used to study the resistance and the failure of the composite material, the calculation of the torque bending and the
critical stress that create folds.
4.7.2 Three-point bending test
At three-point bending test the specimen is placed on two simple supports at the ends of the panel (single span test). In this test, down
ward point-load is applied to the centre of the upper surface of the panel as shown in Figure 28.

.

Figure 4.35 Three-point bending test
z= polyurethane composite panel, mounted on two supports
y= steel plate with dimensions of 60 mm * 8 mm
L= distance between flat mounts (span)
o=

50 mm)

4.7.3 Specimens
Specimens that were used in three-point bending test were cut with the use of a manual cutting machine, in length L= 1m and
width B= 0.1m. During the cutting process of the samples, the retention of the panel plays an important role as the correct restraint
reduces vibration and the likelihood of adverse stresses in the polyurethane core. The panels (beams) that were used for the purpose
of this experimental study were:

Trapezoidal (Roof) panels : Length=1m, Width=0.1m, Thickness= 40,60 and 100mm
Flat (Wall) panels : Length=1m, Width=0.1m, Thickness= 50,80 and 100mm

4.7.4 Weight calculations for panels
Length of panel (sheets) = 1.25m (shaped), 1.07m (slightly shaped)
Width of panel = 0.1m

for trapezoidal panel : Core thickness = core thickness +10mm

NOTE trapezoidal (D=40mm)
Core thickness = 40 +10 = 50mm = 0.05m

Trapezoidal (Roof) D=40mm
Density of Polyurethane = 42kg/m³
Core weight = 42 * 0.05m = 2.1 kg
Density of steel =7850kg/m³
Above steel sheet (shaped) = 0.1m*1.25m*0.0005m*7850 = 0.490625 kg
Below steel sheet (slightly shaped) = 0.1m*1.07m*0.0005*7850= 0.419975 kg
Total panel weight = 2.1 + 0.490625 + 0.419975 = 3.0106 kg
Trapezoidal (Roof) D=60mm

Polyurethane weight = 42 * 0.07 = 2.94 kg

Above steel sheet (shaped) = 0.1m*1.25m*0.0005m*7850 = 0.490625kg
Below steel sheet (slightly shaped) = 0.1m*1.07m*0.0005*7850= 0.419975 kg
Total panel weight = 2.1 + 4.90625 + 4.19975 = 3.8506 kg
Trapezoidal (Roof) D=100mm

Polyurethane weight = 42 * 0.11 = 4.62 kg

Above steel sheet (shaped) = 0.1m*1.25m*0.0005m*7850 = 0.490625kg
Below steel sheet (slightly shaped) = 0.1m*1.07m*0.0005*7850= 0.419975 kg
Total panel weight = 2.1 + 4.90625 + 4.19975 = 5.5306 kg
Flat (Wall) D=50mm

Polyurethane weight = 42 * 0.05 = 2.1 kg

Above steel sheet (slightly shaped) = 0.1m*1.07m*0.0005m*7850 = 0.419975 kg
Below steel sheet (slightly shaped) = 0.1m*1.07m*0.0005*7850= 0.419975 kg
Total panel weight = 2.1 + 0.419975 + 0.419975 = 2.9399 kg
Flat (Wall) D=80mm

Polyurethane weight = 42 * 0.08 = 3.36 kg

Above steel sheet (slightly shaped) = 0.1m*1.07m*0.0005m*7850 = 0.419975 kg
Below steel sheet (slightly shaped) = 0.1m*1.07m*0.0005*7850= 0.419975 kg
Total panel weight = 3.36 + 0.419975 + 0.419975 = 4.1999 kg
Flat (Wall) D=100mm

Polyurethane weight = 42 * 0.1 = 5.0399kg

Above steel sheet (slightly shaped) = 0.1m*1.07m*0.0005m*7850 = 0.419975 kg
Below steel sheet (slightly shaped) = 0.1m*1.07m*0.0005*7850= 0.419975 kg
Total panel weight = 4.2 + 0.419975 + 0.419975 = 5.0399kg
Weight of loading device (steel plate) 0.504912kg
Height 1 = 4cm = 0.04m
Width 1 = 8cm = 0.08m
Length 1 = 10cm = 0.1m
Thickness = 3mm = 0.003m
Height 2 = 3.4cm = 0.034m

Width 2 = 8cm = 0.084m
Length 2 = 9.4cm = 0.094m

Weight of steel plate = [(0.04*0.08*0.1)-(0.034*0.08*0.094)]*7850 = 0.504912kg

Figure 4.36 Steel plate-loading device

4.7.5 Procedure
The sample is placed on a rigid plate of the Instron compression machine and relies on its embedded supports. During the testing, wit
h the use of software Bluehill 2, the deflection is measured by accuracy of 1% and the Load-Deflection curve appears on the screen
of a computer that is connected with the Instron machine. Tests have been conducted under normal conditions of room temperature
of 23ºC and humidityat 50%.

Figure 4.37 Rigid plate of Instron with supports
4.7.6 Compressive strength between panel and supports
4.7.6.1 Basic Principle test
The compressive strength between the panel and supports, at the time of folds appearance should be smaller than the strength respons
e of the supports to the panel. Thus, for purposes of this test, the reaction force of supports may be calculated either by multiplying
the compression strength at the polyurethane core and the surface area of contact steel plate load of the panel, or by the relationship:
Fr2 = B * (Ls + k + e) * fcc
Where:
B: The width of the panel
Ls: The width of the steel plate, placed at centre panel (upper surface)
e: The thickness between the centroids of steel sheets
fcc: The compressive strength of the core material as calculated on the compression test of core material (see Table 4)

k: Parameter distribution of power, which for polyurethane foam has a constant value, k = 0.5
4.7.7 Bending Moment (Mu Nmm)
It is of major importance that during this test, the recording of faults and folds that generated on the panel. The study of failure is
easier if use Load-Deflection diagrams from which the maximum load is applied on the relationship below, to calculate the bending
moment of the panel.

Where:
Fu: the maximum load including the weight of equipment, and
FG: the weight of the panel
4.7.8 Wrinkling stress
The value of wrinkling stress is obtained after determining the value of the bending moment.
Wrinkling stress for flat panels
According to the European standard EN 14509, if the surface on which the wrinkling occurs is either flat or slightly formed, the stress
of failure is given by:

Where:
Mu: The ultimate bending moment in the test taking into account the weight of the specimen and the weight of loading device.
e: thickness, measured between the centres of two steel sheets
Wrinkling stress for trapezoidal panels
According to the European standard EN 14509, if the surface on which the wrinkling occurs is shaped, the wrinkling stress is given
by:

Where:
Mu: The ultimate bending moment in the test taking into account the weight of the specimen and the weight of loading device. (Nmm

MF2: The value of the bending moment carried by the moulded bottom surface (MF2 = 0, because the bottom of the surface is flat)
e: thickness, measured between the centres of two steel sheets (mm)
B: Width of panel (mm)
t1: thickness of upper steel sheet (mm)

4.8 Results and calculations
Using the device-method of Figure 28 and following the process described above with the help of Load-Deflection diagrams, we
get the following for each panel separately.
4.8.1 Trapezoidal (Roof) panels
Panel 1
Panel dimensions:
D=40mm (thickness of panel)
Lp=1000mm (length of panel)
B=100mm (width of panel)
L=850mm (distance between supports-span)

Figure 4.38 Trapezoidal specimen of D=40mm under bending test

Figure 4.39 Load-Deflection curve of trapezoidal sandwich panel with D=40mm (as it is given by Bluehill 2)
Figure 4.40 Load-Deflection curve of trapezoidal sandwich panel with D=40mm (processed on Excel)
The intersection of the tangent line in the linear region of the curve, with the intersection of the vertical line w = 0.1dc (= 0.1*39 = 3
.9 mm) with the load-displacement curve gives us:
Wmax = 3.476mm and Fmax = 20.230 N
The time period where Fmax=20.23N appears on the Load-Deflection curve corresponds to the formation of the first fold (wrinkling
on the panel and separation of the sheet from the core. No shear of the polyurethane core was observed.
Panel 2
Panel dimensions:
D=60mm (thickness of panel)

Lp=1000mm (length of panel)
B=100mm (width of panel)
L=850mm (distance between supports-span)
Figure 4.41 Trapezoidal specimen of D=60mm under bending test
Figure 4.42 Load-Deflection curve of trapezoidal sandwich panel with D=60mm in flexural test (as it is given by Bluehill
2)
Figure 4.43 Load-Deflection curve of trapezoidal sandwich panel with D=60mm (processed on Excel)
The intersection of the tangent line in the linear region of the curve, with the intersection of the vertical line w = 0.1dc (= 0.1*59 = 5
.9 mm) with the load-displacement curve gives us:
Wmax = 5.502 mm and Fmax = 76.589 N
The time period where Fmax=76.589N appears on the Load-Deflection curve corresponds to the formation of the first fold
(wrinkling) on the panel and a second fold was formed at the point F=294.276N. No shear of the polyurethane core and no
separation of the sheet and the core were observed during this test.
Panel 3
Panel dimensions:
D=100mm (thickness of panel)
Lp=1000mm (length of panel)
B=100mm (width of panel)
L=850mm (distance between supports-span)
Figure 4.44 Trapezoidal specimen of D=100mm under bending test
Figure 4.45 Load-Deflection curve of trapezoidal sandwich panel with D=100mm in flexural test (as it is given by
Bluehill 2)
Figure 4.46 Load-Deflection curve for trapezoidal sandwich panel with D=100mm (processed on Excel)
The intersection of the tangent line in the linear region of the curve, with the intersection of the vertical line w = 0.1dc (= 0.1*99 =
9.9 mm) with the load-displacement curve gives us:
Wmax = 8.435 mm and Fmax = 195.218 N
The time period where Fmax=195.218N appears on the Load-Deflection curve corresponds to the formation of the first fold
(wrinkling) on the panel. At the end-point F= 614.695N of the curve shear of the core and separation of the sheet from the core was
observed.
4.8.2 Flat (Wall) panels
Panel 1
Panel dimensions:
D=50mm (thickness of panel)
Lp=1000mm (length of panel)
B=100mm (width of panel)
L=850mm (distance between supports-span)
Figure 4.47 Flat specimen of D=50mm under flexural test
Figure 4.48 Load-Deflection curve of flat sandwich panel with D=50mm in flexural test (as it is given by Bluehill 2)
Figure 4.49 Load-Deflection curve for flat sandwich panel with D=50mm (processed on Excel)
The maximum point as shown on Figure 36 is determining the values for Wmax and Fmax.
Wmax = 12.234 mm and Fmax = 350.857 N
The time period where Fmax=350.857N appears on the Load-Deflection curve corresponds to the formation of the first fold

(wrinkling) on the panel and separation of the sheet from the core. No shear of the polyurethane core was observed during this test.
Panel 2
D=80mm (thickness of panel)
Lp=1000mm (length of panel)
B=100mm (width of panel)
L=850mm (distance between supports-span)

Figure 4.50 Flat panel specimen of D=80mm under flexural test

Figure 4.51 Load-Deflection curve for flat sandwich panel with D=80mm in flexural test (as it is given by Bluehill 2)
Figure 4.52 Load-Deflection curve of flat sandwich panel with D=80mm (processed on Excel)
The maximum point as shown on Figure 38 is determining the values for Wmax and Fmax.
Wmax = 12.677 mm and Fmax = 736.132 N
The time period where Fmax=736.132N appears on the Load-Deflection curve corresponds to the formation of the first fold
(wrinkling) on the panel. No shear of the polyurethane core was observed, but slight separation of the sheet and the core was observe
d during this test.
Panel 3
D=100mm (thickness of panel)
Lp=1000mm (length of panel)
B=100mm (width of panel)
L=850mm (distance between supports-span)
Figure 4.53 Flat sandwich panel specimen of D=100mm under flexural test
Figure 4.54 Load-Deflection curve for flat sandwich panel with D=100mm in flexural test (as it is given by Bluehill 2)
Figure 4.55 Load-Deflection curve for flat sandwich panel with D=100mm (processed on Excel)
The maximum point as shown on Figure 40 is determining the values for Wmax and Fmax.
Wmax = 13.072 mm and Fmax = 739.641 N
The time period where Fmax=739.641N appears on the Load-Deflection curve corresponds to the formation of the first fold
(wrinkling) on the panel. There was also a separation of the upper sheet from the core but no shear of the core was observed during
this test.
4.8.3 Final results and calculations
Table 4.3 Calculation for reaction force (supports)
Fr2 = B * (Ls + k + e) * fcc where k = Parameter distribution of power = 0.5
Table 4.4 Calculation of total compression strength Fu
Table 4.5 Calculation of Bending moment (Mu) and wrinkling stress ( w)
Table 4.6 Failure modes of specimens

Failure mode A: Face buckling
Failure mode B: Separation of the face from the core
Failure mode C: Shear of the core
Figure 4.56 Buckling and slight separation of the sheet from the core

Figure 4.57 Shear of the core
4.8.4 Conclusions
The compressive strength between the panels and supports, at the time of appearance of folds should be smaller than the reaction
force engaged in the panel by the simple supports.
When analysing the results it was observed that the compressive strength at the time of appearance of folds, is the force which
corresponds to the first maximum point of the load-deflection curve for all tests. Therefore F wrinkling = F max. Thus, with the
results of the measurements and the results of our calculations, the value of the force of the first wrinkling (Fmax) is compared with
the value of the force applied by the simple supports of the panels (Fr2).
It can be observed that for all specimens Fr2 is greater than Fmax verifying the Basic principle mentioned before (4.8.5.1).

CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSIONS
Because of the lack of a suitable analytical method for calculation of the strength of composite sandwich panels, a series of
experiments that cover the possible applications of these materials in practice were carried out.
Theoretically, the mechanical strength of these types of materials is depending on:

The materials of facings and the core
The quality of their connection
Their geometry
How they support the panel at the construction

The bending experiments were tested with two supports and a central point load. The experimental design and analysis of results
showed that composite panels are linear to the increase in cargo and uniformity in the forms of failure regardless of their size and shap

e. Mainly all panels present strong characteristics and lengthy elastic behaviour until the time of local buckling which corresponds to t
he creation of the first fold (wrinkling) on the steel sheet (point corresponding to the Fmax of the curve load displacement).
In all specimens appeared folds (wrinkling) the formation which always corresponds to the maximum point of (if more than one) in lo
ad - deflection curve. Their appearance is due to local buckling which is created by the large flexural load stress on the panels.
Specifically, the greater the fatigue on the panel the greater shear stresses in the core, while a pair of forces from the bending
moment, brought to the upper and lower sheets lead to local buckling of the steel and the creation of folds.
Briefly:

The strength of the panel bending is inversely proportional its length and proportional to the thickness.
The configuration of the trapezoidal steel sheet panels gives them a much improved mechanical strength.

The homogeneity of the composite panel material and excellent adhesion between facings and the core maintain mechanical
properties across the entire area of the panel.
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